President Science College
BAKOR PICNIC
Department of Chemistry has organized one day picnic of Bakor on 27/12/2021 for
B.Sc. students of President Science College. Total 61 students and 4 faculty members of
Chemistry Department (Dr. Jaivik, Dr. Kiran, Mr. Jay and Ms. Dixa) visited this Natural as
well as Heritage place. Under the threat of Corona parents of students gave their best
support to us. In addition, Students has dedicatedly follow all the guidelines or instructions
given to them by faculty members.
Bakor is a beautiful village situated in Mahisagar District of East Gujarat. The
campsite is located close to Rajasthan Border. This rolling country side with the Aravalli
Hills dotting the horizon is blessed with good forest, bird life and tribal culture. It is an ideal
location for experiencing the great outdoors. The forest of Bakor is home to a number of
animals such as Nilgai, Chinkara, Hyena and Jackal. Abundant bird life includes Indian
Pitta, Paradise Flycatcher, Painted Partridge, Great Horned Owl and Grey Hornbill among
others. This is a very good tracking site and the jungle is rich with valuable trees and plants.
We can say for the botanist such a fantastic place as a study tour.
One of the biggest attraction to visit this place is Waterfall. Very cool and refreshing
water falling from hilly area. A very nice photography place as well as a peaceful place
where you can seat among the big and heavy white stones.
Another location near to Bakor is Kaleshwari Mandir which is a historical place. You
can find the history of Mahabharat time. As reported at this place, Bhim and Arjun gets
married in presence of Mahadev shiv linga. Even though, at the top of this place one can
find the relics of Bhim and Hidimba.
Students enjoyed a lot at all place. Specially, so many adventure activities we did at our
stay, Mahuvan resort, Bakor. Students played Volley ball, Badminton, Garba, D J dance
and many more.
Here is the glimpse of our one day Picnic.
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